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PeDULI
In the Indonesian language ‘peduli’ means care

A commitment to care for our employees & the environment

Contents

In this second quarter news Bulletin, we 

highlight our contributions towards employee 

programs and our community engagement 

and environmental sustainability efforts. We 

are proud to receive the PVH Gold Vendor 

award for delivering excellence quality CSR 

projects.  

Happy reading and let’s always be ‘Peduli!’

Regards,

M. Maniwanen

Ungaran Sari Garments organized a Community Care

Day in collaboration with PVH on May 12, 2018. We are

grateful to collaborate with PVH in this community

engagement effort and always support their CSR

initiatives which we will conduct regularly every 3 months.

There were 39 street kids, under ISCO Indonesia,

participating in this event. Ungaran Sari Garments was

represented by 10 volunteers from head office, who

shared their love and care with the street kids. They held

various activities such as art, crafts, and storytelling for

the chldren.

Such collaboration with our customers strengthens our

partnership beyond our services.

Community Care Day With Street Kids

Community Care Day 1

Family Care Day 2

Employees Entertainment
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CGPL Best Line & 

Best Operators
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Donation for HIV/AIDS

Ungaran Sari Garments’ Peer Educator, SEHATI &

SEGAR, in partnership with National AIDS

Commission, held an HIV/AIDS donation in

Semarang Regency on June 12, 2018.

We donated over 42 packages of daily needs to

symbolize solidarity with those living with HIV/AIDS.
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Family care day is one of the most highly anticipated events for employees in Ungaran Sari Garments. It aims to raise

engagement among employees and better relations between employees and the company. Over 5,000 employees and their

families enthusiastically took part in this event.

HERProject Peer Educators also took this opportunity to promote healthy lifestyle. They provided free medical check-ups,

healthy baby food, and reflexology for all participants. In addition, Peer Educators rewarded 15 female employees who

successfully implemented six months exclusive breastfeeding for their babies. At the same time, we also contributed to

environmental preservation by planting herb seeds and releasing fish seedlings in a surrounding river. To enliven the event, the

participants were treated to many door prizes.

Family Care Day’18
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Kartini has contributed to women emancipation and gender

equality in Indonesia. “Through The Darkness Into The Light,”

Kartini’s book, showed that women can stand on their own

feet to pursue their dreams. To encourage our women

workers in our factory, various activities were held to

celebrate Kartini day. This year we held “tumpeng” (a cone-

shaped rice dish with side dishes of vegetables and meat)

creativity contest. We also conducted a health socialization

amongst our women workers during lunchtime at the factory

canteen.

Employees Entertainment Stage

A family care day was celebrated at Ungaran Sari Garment Priangapus unit.

We held an employee entertainment stage on April 7th. All employees

participated in this event. In addition to increasing solidarity amongst

employees, the event also aims to maintain relationships between

employees and the company. In appreciation for employees’ job

performance, over 60 employees received rewards. Many door prizes were

also given to celebrate the event.

Kartini Day PVH Gold Status Vendor Award

Ungaran Sari Garments has been awarded as the

PVH Gold Vendor for delivering excellence projects

and overall corporate responsibility programs

aligning with PVH’s corporate responsibility

standards. As a gold vendor, PVH recognizes our

social and environmental initiatives as the best in

class for the visibility of all PVH business units.
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Century Garments PLC, our new factory in Africa which is growing rapidly, continues

to support and motivate employees to keep up their work performance. Management

held a night of appreciation for employees though an event billed as “Best Line and

Best Operators,” with awards given to those with excellent achievements. This event is

held regularly once in a month so that the employees are continually encouraged to

keep up the best efforts on the job. Furthermore, on May day (May 2), management

held a lucky draw event. Our employees enthusiastically participated in this event.

To increase knowledge and skills

amongst our marketing staff, Ungaran

Sari Garments organizes training every

Saturday. The training covers several

topics such as merchandising flow,

sewing machines, basics of sewing

operations, basic of fabrics, woman’s

health, and communications.

CGPL - Best Line & Best Operators Award

And Lucky Draw

Marketing Training
Energy Saving & Environment 

Team Weekly Meeting

As part of our commitment to preserve the

environment, a weekly meeting is held

between management, the energy saving

team and the environmental team. The

meeting is aimed to monitor the

implementation of energy consumption

based on environmental management

system standards.


